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COPYRIGHT

This manual and the information contained herein are the proprietary property of Advanced
Energy Industries, Inc.

No part of this manual may be reproduced or copied without the express written permission of
Advanced Energy Industries, Inc. Any unauthorized use of this manual or its contents is
strictly prohibited. Copyright © 2012 Advanced Energy Industries, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

DISCLAIMER AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

The information contained in this manual is subject to change by Advanced Energy
Industries, Inc. without prior notice. Advanced Energy Industries, Inc. makes no warranty of
any kind whatsoever, either expressed or implied, with respect to the information contained
herein. Advanced Energy Industries, Inc. shall not be liable in damages, of whatever kind, as
a result of the reliance on or use of the information contained herein.

PRODUCT USAGE STATEMENT

  WARNING :
Read this entire manual and all other publications pertaining to the work to
be performed before you install, operate, or maintain this equipment. Practice
all plant and product safety instructions and precautions. Failure to follow
instructions can cause personal injury and/or property damage. If the
equipment is used in a manner not specified by the manufacturer, the
protection provided by the equipment may be impaired. All personnel who
work with or who are exposed to this equipment must take precautions to
protect themselves against serious or possibly fatal bodily injury.

Advanced Energy Industries, Inc., (AE) provides information on its products
and associated hazards, but it assumes no responsibility for the after-sale
operation of the equipment or the safety practices of the owner or user.
NEVER DEFEAT INTERLOCKS OR GROUNDS.
 

TRADEMARKS

 is a registered trademark of Advanced Energy Industries, Inc.

IDS™ is a trademark of Advanced Energy Industries, Inc.
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Modbus® is a registered trademark of Gould, Inc.

MOXA® is a registered trademark of the Moxa Group.

Solaron® is a registered trademark of Advanced Energy Industries, Inc.

Windows® is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

Advanced Energy’s technical writing staff has carefully developed this manual using
research-based document design principles. However, improvement is ongoing, and the
writing staff welcomes and appreciates customer feedback. Please send any comments on the
content, organization, or format of this user manual to:

• tech.writing@aei.com

To order a manual, please contact Technical Support:

• technical.support@aei.com
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Accessing Solaron PV Inverter
Data
OVERVIEW

The Solaron PV Inverter Integrated Data System (IDS™) and the Moxa computer
ThinkCore communication interface allow you to access Solaron unit historical
operating data and graphs, hardware and firmware configuration information, and
maintenance log data. You can use the data to analyze current and past performance,
monitor one or more operating parameters, plan system upgrades, analyze system
support requirements, or integrate the Solaron unit into a SCADA system.

☞ Important
The information and procedures in this guide assume prior operating
knowledge of Web interface applications and of the standard Modbus/TCP
interconnect and protocol.

Figure 1‑1. Solaron PV Inverter daily output data graph example

There are three ways to extract data from the Solaron unit:

• Use the Solaron unit embedded Web site to monitor operating parameters,
review data graphs, and access various log files and the Solaron unit
maintenance journal.
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• Configure and use a supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system
to access and extract run time data through the Solaron Modbus/TCP standard
interface.

☞ Important
This document provides limited Modbus/RTU interface information,
with direction for obtaining further configuration assistance.

• Use Web technology with standard protocols, off-the-shelf software tools, and
scripting to access and use live operational data or to retrieve statistical data for
off-line analysis.
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Understanding Solaron PV
Inverter Data Files
THE HARDWARE CONFIGURATION FILE

The hardware configuration data file is located in a file on the Moxa computer SD
card and contains the following data for your Solaron PV Inverter:

• The unit model number: Defines the hardware configuration of your Solaron
unit.

• The unit serial number: A unique number that identifies your Solaron unit.

• The installed firmware revision: The revision of the application firmware that is
currently installed in your Solaron unit.

☞ Important
The serial number is unique to a unit and will never change. If additional
options or updated application firmware are installed in the field after unit
installation and commissioning, the model number option (for example
"-0000" at end of the model number) and firmware revision letter can be
updated.

An example of the string returned when you extract configuration data is:

M/N 3159000-0000; S/N 685308; F/R B
Where M/N is model number, S/N is serial number, and F/R is firmware revision.

HISTORICAL LOG DATA

Historical operating log data is located on the the Moxa computer SD card in the
Solaron unit. These data include:

• Daily log files: Minute-by-minute records of the Solaron inverter operation.

• Summary log files: A separate summary file for each year of operation,
beginning on January 1, that contains 365 single-record summaries, one
summary for each daily log file for that calendar year. A partial summary log
also exits for the current operating year, and summarizes each daily log file
from January 1 of the current year through the previous day's operation.

• Monthly maintenance log: A monthly record of all maintenance performed and
system restarts for the Solaron unit.

AE Solaron® Grid-Tied PV Inverter Data Access Chapter
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The Daily Log File

The Solaron PV Inverter daily log files contain all past operating data for the unit.
There is one file for each day of the calendar year during operation, and data is
logged into the file at the rate of one record for every minute of the 24 hours covered
by that file. The 24-hour operational day is always based on the local time zone,
begins at 0001, and ends at 2359 hours.

☞ Important
The internal computer clock in each Solaron PV Inverter is set to the local time
zone at the installation site by AE Global Services during commissioning of
the unit. The unit's local time setting does not compensate for daylight savings
time.

There are two types of daily log files, the standard format (uncompressed) and the
compressed format. Both the standard and compressed format logs are located on the
Solaron unit IDS Moxa computer SD card.

Standard format daily log files are structured as CSV text format and are
approximately 270 kB in size. The log file directory structure for both standard
format and compressed is: year/month/yyyymmdd.csv—for example, 
2007/03/20070103.csv is the daily file structure for January 3, 2007. The standard
format log file write frequency is one record every minute.

Compressed format daily log files contain approximately 35 kB of data. The Solaron
unit updates these files only one time every hour between the hours of 0800 and
1900, and again at the end of each calendar day (2400). The Solaron unit also stores
the compressed log files on the IDS Moxa computer SD card.

You can use any application that automatically associates comma separated value
(.CSV) files to spread sheet format to display the log file contents as a spread sheet.
Comma separated value files can be read with any text editor or spread sheet
application on any platform.

DATA CONTAINED IN THE DAILY LOG FILE

This section defines the data contained in the Solaron daily log file. The data is in
CSV (comma separated value) text format, and can be viewed with a spreadsheet
program.

☞ Important
The daily log file is subject to change, and can be reconfigured by Advanced
Energy to contain additional information. Any additional values are added at
the end of the line in order to retain backward compatibility.

☞ Important
Limit and warning status conditions are not seen as faults by the Solaron PV
Inverter. The unit will continue to operate with one or more active limit or
warning status conditions and should not cause alerts to a SCADA control
system.
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The following table provides a definition of the data for each header in the log file
record.

Table 2‑1. Data included in the daily log file
Data Header Definition

Time Local time at which the record is written
Line Generated power, which provides three numbers in

succession as follows:

• AC power in kW (shown as negative)

• Reactive power (k VAR)

• The output AC current value (ARMS)(shown as
negative)

Units are not shown in the log file.
AC Power Solaron unit power output (kW)
Frequency Solaron unit output frequency (Hz)
dqs Provides three numbers in succession representing the

following:

• Vd: Average peak value of all three output phase
voltages (V)

• Iq: In-phase output current (A)

• Is: Out-of-phase output current (A)

PV Voltage The total voltage output by the bi-polar PV array (V)
PV Current The total current output by the bi-polar PV array (A)
Common Mode V The differential output voltage between the two bi-polar

PV array halves when measured to ground (V)
Ambient T The ambient temperature in degrees Celsius inside the

Solaron unit cooling cabinet
Coolant T The temperature in degrees Celsius of the Solaron unit

liquid coolant
Line React T The temperature in degrees Celsius of the AC line reactors

in the Solaron unit AC cabinet
Cabinet T The temperature in degrees Celsius inside the Solaron unit

electronics cabinet as measured at the inside top-rear of the
cabinet

Bus V The value of the PV input bus voltage to the Solaron unit
charging capacitor (V)
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Table 2‑1. Data included in the daily log file (Continued)
Data Header Definition

Status Displays the current operational states of the Solaron unit
(usually displays multiple states).
Text values reported in this field are separated by a
semicolon and are reported as follows:

• on, off: The unit is in either the on or off state

• fault: The unit has one or more active faults

• limit: The unit operation has exceeded one or more
operating limits

• disabled; The unit has been disabled

• startup: The unit is in startup mode

• warning: The unit has a warning at this time

• lockout: The unit has been locked out

• tracking on, tracking off: Maximum power
point (MPP) tracking is on or off

• sleep, awake: The unit is in the sleep or awake
state

• autostart on, autostart off: Unit autostart
function following certain faults is either on or off

• bad mov: A surge protection device has failed.

Faults Displays all Solaron unit faults that were active when the
record was written. Multiple faults are separated by a
semicolons. Refer to the Solaron PV Inverter user manual
for a detailed description of each reported fault.

Ground Current The value of any leakage current as measured from ground
to the PV array (A)
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Table 2‑1. Data included in the daily log file (Continued)
Data Header Definition

Limit Displays one or more of eight (8) possible operational
limits that can occur for the Solaron unit. These limits
include:

• iac: The alternating current limit has been exceeded

• headroom: The unit is reducing power because the
AC line voltage limit has been exceeded

• pv current: The unit is reducing power because
the PV array direct current limit has been exceeded

• pac: The unit is reducing power because the DC
current limit has been exceeded

• vdc high: The unit shut down due to excessive DC
voltage

• vdc low: The unit shut down due to insufficient DC
voltage

• reactive power: The unit has reduced power due
to excessive current harmonics

• coolant temp: The unit has reduced power due to
excessive coolant temperature

ens Voltage negative sequence (a measure of voltage
imbalance between the output AC phases).

kVAR kVAR output measured by inverter
PACLim AC power limit as reported by inverter
PACLimLast Last PACLim value written by utility. This item is used to

track utility commands.
kVAR_SP kVAR setpoint. “qset” value in Modbus registers. The

value set by utility and read back from the inverter.
TS Time stamp when last PACLim value was written into

Modbus register 2000.

Summary Log Files

The Solaron inverter generates a separate summary log file for every day of
operation. Each day's summary log file contains only a single record that is the
summary of the unit operation for that calendar day. The summary log for each day is
written during the last few minutes of that calendar day and is not available until the
following day. The summary log files are stored on the IDS Moxa computer SD card.
The following illustration shows the summary log file directory for the year 2010 as
displayed using the Solaron embedded web site.
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☞ Important
Some web browser software will by default open CSV (comma separated
value) files in a separate spreadsheet application. Consult the documentation
for your web browser software if you want these files to display in the browser
window as shown in this screen shot.

Figure 2‑1. Summary log file browser view

The following table defines the summary log file contents.

Table 2‑2. Summary log file content definition
Column
Heading

Return value (example) Definition

Date 01/01/2009 Date for which the summary data was
recorded - mm/dd/yyyy

On Time (h) 8.911 Total time in hours that the unit was in the
on state

Energy
(kWh)

1058.75 The power value in kilowatt hours that
was generated during the 24-hour period
shown in this record

Uptime (h) 24.00 Uptime: The total time in hours that the
unit was operational during the
summarized period
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Summary log files are stored in a directory named for the year in which they were
generated. The summary log file is a CSV format file.

An example summary record return string in CSV format for one day of inverter
operation is as follows:

01/01/09,8.911,1058.75,23.99

Monthly Maintenance Log

The monthly maintenance log provides both automated and manual-entry records of
all changes made to the Solaron unit. These changes include all hardware, firmware,
and software changes to the unit by service personnel and all unit restarts. The
maintenance log is organized by calendar month, and data within the log is organized
as CSV entries. All changes to the inverter writable parameters and the user name of
the person who updated the parameters are entered into the log automatically. You
can access this log file via the Solaron embedded web site, as shown in the following
illustration as a spread sheet.

☞ Important
When the unit is shut down and restarted by cycling the utility AC power
source, the Solaron unit enters an administrative (ADM) action as having been
completed by the default name of Nobody into the maintenance log.

☞ Important
Some web browser software will by default open CSV (comma separated
value) files in a separate spreadsheet application. Consult the documentation
for your web browser software if you want these files to display in the browser
window as shown in this screen shot.
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Figure 2‑2. Monthly maintenance log browser view

AE Global Services personnel or the Solaron inverter user make manual entries in the
maintenance log whenever the application firmware is upgraded (revised) or
whenever the time zone is changed or reset.
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Using the Solaron Embedded
Web Site to Access Data

The embedded web-based Solaron IDS interface allows you to access the Solaron
unit remotely or locally through a host computer. You can access data and monitor
system operation through this interface. You must have a network connection to the
Solaron unit in order to use the web-based interface.

Refer to the user manual provided with your Solaron unit for information on
accessing the embedded web site.

CONNECTING TO THE WEB-BASED
INTERFACE THROUGH THE LAN1 PORT

Prerequisites
You must meet the following prerequisites before connecting to the web-based
interface of the Solaron inverter:

• Connection has been made through the LAN1 port located on the ThinkCore
communications interface to a corporate or ISP network (Ethernet LAN) from
your computer. Contact your network administrator for more information.

• Web browser software installed on your computer

• Ethernet LAN cable connection at installation site of the Solaron inverter (using
standard Ethernet cable). After connecting the cable, you must reset (reboot) the
ThinkCore communications interface.

• Obtained the automatically assigned IP address for LAN1 port. This connector
uses TCP/IP communications protocol. The LAN1 port uses Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol (DHCP) to automatically assign a network IP address
for accessing the inverter.

You can view the automatically assigned IP address through the digital display
screen located on the front cabinet of the Solaron inverter. Or, you can use the
UCFinder software utility to locate the inverter IP address when connecting to
the corporate or ISP network from your computer. Once you access the inverter
via the web-based interface, you can change the network settings to allow you
to use a static IP address for this port connection.
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To Access the Unit Web Interface through the LAN1 Port
1. Verify you have met all the requirements for accessing the inverter remotely.

2. Turn on your computer.

3. Connect to your corporate or ISP network. 

If you are making an ISP network connection, you are required to make the
necessary connection to access the corporate network through the ISP interface.

4. Open your web browser software. 

5. Enter the automatically assigned IP address for the inverter in the address text 
box, as follows: https://[unitIPaddress]

☞ Important
Be certain to enter the address using the HTTPS prefix. The web-based
interface is a secure website and you must enter this prefix to access it.

6. Press Enter on your computer keyboard.

7. You may see a Security Alert dialog or window. Make the selection needed to 
proceed to the website.

8. The main page of the Solaron web-based interface should display. If you see 
the following login dialog, supply your User name and Password.

☞ Important
The default Front End Login Level 1 user name is uadmin and the
password is 7soman33.
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WEB-BASED INTERFACE QUICK
REFERENCE

Figure 3-1 shows the main (or home) page of the IDS web interface that displays
when you first access the Solaron inverter through your computer. Table 3-1
describes the features available through this interface.

To access the various features, you must enter a preconfigured user name and
password. Features for configuring the unit require higher level access than that
allowed for accessing the web site and viewing inverter information. The uadmin
login allows read-only access to the unit. The Operator login allows read-write
access to the unit. You must contact your manager to obtain the higher Operator
level access to change settings on the inverter.

☞ Important
This section covers only those features of the web-based interface that apply to
extracting Solaron unit data. Refer to the Solaron user manual provided with
your unit for information on those features of the web-based interface not
explained here.

Figure 3‑1. Main page of the web-based interface
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Table 3‑1. Available features on the web-based interface for data extraction
Menu Item Description

Snapshot Click Snapshot to view a snapshot of the current operating
parameters for the inverter.

Parameters Click Parameters to view the voltage and frequency trip
parameters for the inverter.

Monitor Click Monitor to view the current status of specific operating
parameters for the inverter.

Data Graphs Click Data Graphs to view daily or yearly data graphically
for the inverter.

Log Files Click Log Files to view and download daily and yearly
minute-by-minute data for the inverter.

Maintenance
Journal

Click Maintenance Journal to view maintenance performed
on the inverter.

ACCESSING CURRENT OPERATING
PARAMETERS

You can access and read the continually changing dynamic current operating
parameters and the unchanging static operating parameters of the Solaron PV Inverter
through two features of the unit's embedded web site, the Snapshot feature and the 
Monitor feature. The Snapshot feature captures a fixed snapshot of the unit's
dynamic and static run time operating parameters, taken at a particular moment
during operation. The Monitor feature captures the current status of specific run time
operating parameters only.

Run time operating parameter names (such as PV Voltage) are presented in text
format through these embedded web site features. The Solaron unit updates all
dynamic operating parameters every minute of operation and reads the static
operating parameters one time only at unit start up. All run time data parameters are
read-only.

The internal computer real time clock sets the reference for the run time operating
parameter timestamp, date, and time values. The real time clock is set at Solaron unit
commissioning to local astronomical time, but can be synchronized to Network Time
Protocol servers if a permanent Internet connection is available. The real time clock
does not compensate for daylight savings time throughout the year.

☞ Important
There is no guarantee that all dynamic values are recorded exactly at the
timestamp moment.
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USING SNAPSHOT TO VIEW A SNAPSHOT
OF INVERTER OPERATION

To View a Snapshot
• Click Snapshot to view a summary of the Solaron unit operation and operating 

parameter settings. 

Depending on the size of the web browser window, you may need to scroll
down to view all of the data.

Figure 3‑2. Snapshot of operation and operating parameter settings

Operating parameters are updated every 120 seconds or by clicking the web site
refresh button.
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USING PARAMETERS TO VIEW GRID FAULT
TRIP PARAMETERS

To View Grid Fault Trip Parameters
The utility grid fault trip parameters for optional LVRT units can not be read through
the web interface or the digital display on the inverter. Contact AE for the utility
parameter configuration of this unit.

• Click Parameters to view the voltage and frequency grid fault trip parameters. 

Depending on the size of the web browser window, you may need to scroll
down to view all of the data.

Figure 3‑3. Grid fault trip parameters

Use this information to verify that the values in the unit are in compliance with
your local utility requirements, such as UL1741-2005 and Southern California
Edison (SCE) Rule 21. This screen can be printed for inspection of the unit or
used as a "Rule 21 letter".
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These parameters can not be changed by the user. Contact AE Global Services
if your local utility requires changes to any of these parameters.

USING MONITOR TO VIEW SYSTEM
OPERATION

To Monitor Real-Time Operation
☞ Important

The monitor feature is intended for viewing real-time data parameters that are
updated every second. Your interface computer must have a fast data
connection to the Solaron embedded web site in order to use the monitor
feature.

1. Click Monitor to view real-time data for the system operation and performance. 

Depending on the size of the web browser window, you may need to scroll
down to view all of the data. The parameter values display in a larger font to
allow the user to view the information from a distance, if necessary, when
working on the inverter.

Figure 3‑4. Monitor system performance

2. Under Monitor, select the operating parameters for which you want to view 
real-time data. 
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You can view up to four operating parameters at once. To view less than four
parameters, select No Data in one or more of the parameter drop-down lists.

3. Click Start to display the real-time data for the selected parameters.

USING DATA GRAPHS TO VIEW GRAPHS OF
SYSTEM OPERATION DATA

To View a Data Graph
1. On the web-based interface, click Data Graphs to view data for the system 

operation and performance in a graphical format. 

You can view data for a specific operating parameter for a specific day or year.
Depending on the size of the web browser window, you may need to scroll
down to view all of the data.

Figure 3‑5. Viewing system operation data graphs

2. Select the type of data you want to view (Day, Year).
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3. Select the operating parameter you want to view data for.

4. Either enter the desired date as yyyy.mm.dd in the Date text box or use the 
calendar feature and click on the date you want to view data for. 

If you want to view yearly data, click on a date within the month and/or year
you want to view data for.

5. Click View to display the data graph.

USING LOG FILES TO DOWNLOAD MINUTE-
BY-MINUTE OPERATION DATA

The log files available through the web-based interface allow you to access the
minute-by-minute data logged for the Solaron unit. You can view the minute-by-
minute data through the web-based interface, or you can download the daily data logs
to your computer.

To View and Download the Operation Data in the Log Files
1. On the web-based interface, click Log Files.

Figure 3‑6. Viewing operation data Log Files monthly directory index
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2. Click the year for which you want to view or download data (for example, 
2010). 

The monthly directory displays.

3. To view data, do the following. 

◦ To view the data for a month, click the data hyperlink that shows the month
(for example, 02/).

◦ To view the data for a year, click the data hyperlink that shows only the year
(for example, 2010.csv).

◦ To view the summary of the data, click the data hyperlink that shows the
summary for the year (for example, sum2010.csv).

4. To download the operation data:

a. Right-click the directory hyperlink in the directory for the year for which 
you want to download data (see Figure 3-6).

b. Select Save Target As from the displayed drop-down list.

c. Browse to the location you want to save the file on your computer.

d. Click Save. 

You can open the file with any text editor that recognizes plain text or comma
separated fields, such as Microsoft® Excel or Notepad.

The following figure shows an example of the links that are displayed for the
daily log files for the year 2007.
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Figure 3‑7. Data log daily directory

USING MAINTENANCE JOURNAL TO VIEW
MAINTENANCE LOGS

The Solaron maintenance journal allows you to view monthly logs for changes made
to the operating parameters of the Solaron unit. The maintenance logs provide details
such as date, time, change/maintenance performed, person who made the change, and
the interface from which the change was made. You must enter a user name and
password to access the maintenance journal.

To View the Maintenance Logs Through the Web-Based
Interface

1. On the web-based interface, click Maintenance Journal.
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Figure 3‑8. Viewing the inverter Maintenance Journal directory index

2. In the directory index, click the year you want to view monthly maintenance 
for (for example, 2010). 

The monthly log directory displays.

3. Click the month you want to view maintenance data for (for example, 
201001.csv). 

The maintenance log displays in the browser window or opens a download
dialog box.

4. If you want to download the maintenance data for a specific month: 

a. Right-click the month in the monthly directory.

b. Select Save Target As from the displayed drop-down list.

c. Browse to the location you want to save the file on your computer.

d. Click Save. 

You can open the file with any spreadsheet or text editor, such as
Microsoft Excel® or Notepad, that recognizes plain text or comma separated
fields.
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The Modbus Data and Control
Interface

The information presented in this chapter assumes that the user has an active Modbus
interconnection to the Solaron PV Inverter and experience using the Modbus
protocol. For detailed information on connecting to the unit, refer to the Solaron PV
Inverter user manual installation chapter.

MODBUS INTERFACE OVERVIEW

The Solaron inverter supports both Modbus/TCP and Modbus/RTU operation. The
unit provides internal Modbus servers with default Modbus register definitions that
are part of the IDS Moxa computer. The Modbus register mapping applies to both 
Modbus/TCP and Modbus/RTU interface protocols, but only the Modbus/TCP 
interface can write to the unit. The Modbus servers are available and running
whenever there is AC voltage applied to the inverter.

The Modbus/TCP server can be accessed over the Intranet/Internet using the IP
address of the unit and TCP port number 502. This server can be accessed using
Modbus/TCP control application software or custom software.

The Modbus/RTU server can be configured from the web-based interface, and uses
the following default parameters: address 22, 2-wire RS-485, no parity, 9600 Baud.
The default parameters can be changed and the unit can also be configured for
RS-232, or RS-422R serial interfaces.

Custom wiring may be required to connect the Modbus/RTU default RJ45 port (IDS 
Moxa P3) to other Modbus/RTU devices. A recommended solution is to use a rail-
mountable terminal block, such as the Red Lion RJ Adapter P/N DRRJ45T8. The
following illustration shows the Modbus/RTU pin assignments for RS-232, RS-422,
and RS-485 serial interface connectors.

1 8

Pin RS-232 RS-422 RS-485
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DSR
RTS
GND
TXD
RXD
DCD
CTS
DTR

----
TXD+
GND
TXD-
RXD+
RXD–

----
----

----
----

GND
----

Data+
Data–

----
----

3863

(Female)

Figure 4‑1. Serial port pin assignments
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USING RTU & MISC CONFIGURATION TO
CONFIGURE MODBUS/RTU ON THE WEB-
BASED INTERFACE

Use the RTU & Misc Configuration screen to enable and configure the Modbus/
RTU server, set the analog modem port, set the GPRS modem port, and set the time
zone. The reactive power sign convention can also be changed from this screen for
compatibility with external control systems.

1. Click RTU & Misc Configuration to view the Modbus/RTU. 

Depending on the size of the web browser window, you may need to scroll
down to view all of the data.

Figure 4‑2. RTU & Misc Configuration

2. Check the Modbus/RTU enable box.

3. Enter the desired Modbus ID and Baud rate in the fill-in boxes.

4. Select the parity, RTU serial port, and interface from the drop-down menus.

5. Click the Submit button.
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a. Enter a level 2 username.

b. Enter the password.

6. Configure the other ports if used.

7. Change the reactive power sign convention for compatibility with external 
control systems.

a. Positive for Generative (capacitive)

b. Positive for Consumptive (inductive)

8. Set the time zone.

MODBUS NON-WORD DATA ENCODING

The following illustration shows the little endian word order formatting for non-word
data items for long integer and floating point number encoding for the Solaron PV
Inverter.

Low LowHighHigh

Long (DINT, UDINT, or REAL)

Bit 15

3864

Bit  0 Bit 31

Register N
(LSW)

Register N+1
(MSW)

Bit 16

Figure 4‑3. Little endian word order for non-word data items

DATA TYPES

Data types used with the Solaron inverter are shown in the following table.

Table 4‑1. Data types
Data Type Description

BYTE 8-bit quantity
Bits 7 through 0 of register = Bits 7 through 0 of BYTE
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Table 4‑1. Data types (Continued)
Data Type Description

DINT 32-bit quantity
Bits 15 through 0 of first register = Bits 15 through 0 of DINT
Bits 15 through 0 of next register = Bits 31 through 16 of DINT

INT Bits 15 through 0 of register = Bits 15 through 0 of INT
REAL 32-bit IEEE754 single precision real

Bits 15 through 0 of first register = Bits 15 through 0 of REAL
(bits 15 through 0 of significand)
Bits 15 through 0 of second register = Bits 31 through 16 of REAL
(exponent + bits 23 through 16 of significand)

UDINT Unsigned 32-bit quantity
Bits 15 through 0 of first register = Bits 15 through 0 of UDINT
Bits 15 through 0 of next register = Bits 31 through 16 of UDINT

UINT Unsigned 16-bit quantity
Bits 15 through 0 of register = Bits 15 through 0 of UINT

MODBUS INTERFACE FUNCTION CODES

The Solaron Modbus interface server is configured to respond to the following three
Modbus function codes:

• Function Code 01: Read coil (a single bit)

• Function Code 03: Read holding registers (16-bit registers)

• Function Code 16: Write holding registers (16-bit registers) (Modbus/TCP 
only)

Function code 01 is used to read the coil (a discrete output) status bit in the
Active_faults, Status, Warning, and Limits codes. Coils are numbered beginning with
0 in register 40. Therefore, bit 0 of Active_faults-1 in register 40 can be read as coil 0
by function code 01.

Modbus function code 03 is used to read the 16-bit holding registers. With the 
Modbus/TCP interface, Modbus function code 16 is used to write the 16-bit holding 
registers 2000 - 2015, which are write enabled.Modbus function code 16 is used to
write the 16-bit holding registers 2000 - 2015, which are write enabled.

Although only function codes 01, 03, and 16 are implemented in this Modbus
configuration, the Solaron can also reply to function codes 03, 06, and 16 with the
following exception codes:

• 01 - Illegal function
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• 02 - Illegal register reference

• 03 - Illegal data value

MODBUS REGISTER MAPPING ASSIGNMENT

All of the Solaron inverter Modbus server dynamic data and static parameter holding
registers are zero-based in numbering sequence and are read by function code 03,
Read Holding Registers. Modbus reference 4xxxx is mapped to function code 03, and
reference 40001 corresponds to register 0000.

☞ Important
Most Solaron inverter operating parameters are read-only and cannot be
changed by using the Modbus interface. Read/write parameters must be 
written with the Modbus/TCP interface, using function code 16, Preset 
Multiple Registers. 

The following table provides a listing of the Modbus register assignments. Within the
table:

• ASCII values are in natural order.

• The unit data timestamp, date, and time values are set by the unit real time
clock. The real time clock is typically set at unit commissioning to local
astronomical time and can be synchronized to Network Time Protocol servers if
a permanent Internet connection is available. The clock is not adjusted
throughout the year to account for daylight savings time data.

• There is no guarantee that all dynamic values are recorded exactly at the
timestamp moment. There may be some time skew between reported values.

☞ Important
The Modbus server reads Solaron inverter static parameters once at start up
and dynamic parameters every minute.

Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

Dynamic Data
0, 1 Last restart UDINT Last restart of server in seconds since 01/01/1970.

Taken from the unit real time clock.
2, 3 Uptime UDINT Seconds since last restart of server. Provides an

indication that the unit is currently functioning.
4 Year UINT Year (such as, 2008)
5 Month UINT Month (January = 1)
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Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment (Continued)
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

6 Day UINT Day of the month
7 Hour UINT Hour (0-23)
8 Minutes UINT Minutes (0-59)
9 Seconds UINT Seconds (0-59)
10, 11 Now UDINT Current time in seconds since 01/01/1970
12-15 Time ascii ASCII Time in format: HH:MM:SS
16, 17 AC power REAL AC Power (0 to 500 kW) for 500 kW units
18, 19 AC frequency REAL Line frequency (49.5 Hz to 60.5 Hz)
20, 21 PV voltage DINT PV voltage (0 to 1200 VDC)
22, 23 PV current REAL PV current (0 to 500 ADC)
24, 25 Common mode REAL Common mode voltage in VRMS (-200 V to +600 V)

26, 27 Ambient temp REAL Ambient temperature in degrees C (-50°C to 60°C)
28, 29 Coolant temp REAL Coolant temperature in degrees C (-30°C to 100°C)
30, 31 Reactor temp REAL Line reactor temperature in degrees C (-50°C to

140°C)
32, 33 Cabinet temp REAL Cabinet temperature in degrees C (-50°C to 60°C)
34, 35 Bus voltage DINT Bus voltage in volts (0 V to 1200 V)
36, 37 Ground current REAL Ground current in amperes (± 20 A)
38, 39 Reactive power REAL kVAR
40, 41 Active faults-1 UDINT Maps fault 0 through fault 31 that can be read as coil

0 through coil 31, respectively, by function code
FC 01.

42, 43 Active faults-2 UDINT Maps fault 32 through fault 63 that can be read as
coil 32 through coil 63, respectively, by function
code FC 01.

44, 45 Active faults-3 UDINT Maps fault 64 through fault 95 that can be read as
coil 64 through coil 95, respectively, by function
code FC 01.

46, 47 Status UDINT Maps bitwise ORed system status bits that can be
read as coil 96 through coil 127, respectively, by
function code FC 01.

48, 49 Warnings-1 UDINT Maps warning 0 through warning 31 that can be
read as coil 128 through coil 159, respectively, by
function code FC 01.

50, 51 Warnings-2 UDINT Reserved
52, 53 Warnings-3 UDINT Reserved
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Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment (Continued)
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

54, 55 Limits UDINT Maps system limits that have been activated that can
be read as coil 224 through coil 255 by function
code FC 01.

56, 57 AC current REAL ARMS

58, 59 Reserved UINT Reserved
Static Parameters
60-123 Software ASCII 128 ASCII characters. Software, firmware revisions.

Example:
CHKSM: 0x925f; APP: 7450015B.05;
CFG: 7200442B.05; FPGA: 4/24/08
Where:

• CHKSM is the checksum of the application code

• APP is the version of the installed software
application

• CFG is the configuration version

• FPGA is the FPGA code version

124-155 FE revision ASCII 64 ASCII characters. IDS (FE) software revision.
Example: 7000651D.00

156-187 Serial number ASCII 64 ASCII characters. Serial number. For example:
M/N 3159000-104B; S/N 685xxx; F/R B
Where:

• M/N is model number

• S/N is serial number

• F/R is firmware revision

kWh Historic Data (Added With Rev.7000651D.00 IDS Software)
Read the contents of registers 124-155 to determine the software revision of your unit.
200, 201 Today kWh REAL kWh generated this calendar day
202, 203 YTD kWh total REAL Total kWh from January 1st of current calendar

year, plus today kWh
204, 205 Life kWh total REAL Lifetime kWh generated for all previous calendar

years, plus YTD kWh total, plus today kWh
206, 207 YTD kWh REAL Total kWh generated since January 1st of current

calendar year, minus today kWh
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Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment (Continued)
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

208, 209 Life kWh REAL Total kWh generated for all previous years and
excluding the current year

210, 211 Last 15 min kWh REAL Amount of energy in kWh generated in the last 15
minutes

212, 213 Time stamp 15
minutes

UDINT Time stamp showing the beginning of the last 15
minute interval. Presented as the number of seconds
since 01/01/1970

Read/Write Parameters (Added With Rev.7000651F.00 IDS Software)
Read the contents of registers 124-155 to determine the software revision of your unit.
Registers can only be written from the Modbus/TCP interface.
2000,
2001

Request/set AC
power limit

REAL AC power limit in kW
Range 20 kW to 505 kW for 500 kW units
Writing a value of  < 20 kW will shut off the unit,
writing a value of  ≥ 20 kW will turn on the unit.

☞ Important
The operation of this parameter changes in
the next software revision below.

2002,
2003

Lower range of
AC power limit

REAL
Read
only

Lower default of AC power limit parameter

2004,
2005

Upper range of
AC power limit

REAL
Read
only

Upper default of AC power limit parameter

2006,
2007

Reserved UDINT Reserved

2008,
2009

Last value written
to registers 2000,
2001

REAL
Read
only

Last value written to request/set AC power limit
parameter

2010,
2011

Request/set
instantaneous
reactive power set
point

REAL Instantaneous reactive power set point in kVAR
Range ± 165 kVAR
Consumptive (inductive) power factor is positive.
Generative (capacitive) power factor is negative.

☞ Important
The sign convention for this parameter
changes in the next software revision below.
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Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment (Continued)
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

2012,
2013

Lower range of
instantaneous
reactive power set
point

REAL
Read
only

Lower default of instantaneous reactive power set
point parameter

☞ Important
The sign convention for this parameter
changes in the next software revision below.

2014,
2015

Upper range of
instantaneous
reactive power set
point

REAL
Read
only

Upper default of instantaneous reactive power set
point parameter

☞ Important
The sign convention for this parameter
changes in the next software revision below.

2016,
2017

Timestamp of last
write to register
2000

UDINT
Read
only

Timestamp in seconds since 01/01/1970

Read/Write Parameters (Added With Rev.7000651J.00 IDS Software)
Read the contents of registers 124-155 to determine the software revision of your unit.
Registers can only be written from the Modbus/TCP interface.

☞ Important
Reactive power control is prohibited in some jurisdictions due to NRTL certification 
requirements. Reactive power modes may be disabled in your unit, but can be enabled 
following authorization by your local utility. 

2000,
2001

Request/set AC
power limit

REAL Set the AC power limit in kW
Range 0 kW to 505 kW for 500 kW units

☞ Important
The operation of this parameter has changed
from the previous software revision. With
Rev J and later software, writing a value of
 < 20 kW will not shut off the unit. Writing a
value of  ≥ 20 kW will set the AC power
limit but not turn on the unit if the unit is off.
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Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment (Continued)
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

2010,
2011

Request/set
instantaneous
reactive power set
point

REAL Instantaneous reactive power set point in kVAR,
synchronized with register 2103. This register is
ignored in fixed power factor mode.
Range ± 165 kVAR
Generative (capacitive) power factor is positive.
Consumptive (inductive) power factor is negative.

☞ Important
The default sign convention for this
parameter has changed from the previous
software revision. The reactive power sign
convention can be configured from the web-
based user interface.

2100 Set autostart on/
off
Read autostart
status

UINT 0 - Turn autostart off, set output off.
1 - Turn autostart on
When a 1 is written to this register, the unit will
follow the normal autostart sequence.

2101 Set/read reactive
power mode

UINT 0 = Off (active power priority)
1 = Fixed Q (reactive power priority)
2 = Fixed power factor (power factor priority)

2102 Set/read P AC
limit

UINT Sets AC power limit value to percent of the
maximum power value:
333 kW for 333 kW units
505 kW for 500 kW units

2103 Set/read
instantaneous
reactive power set
point

INT Instantaneous reactive power set point in percent of
maximum reactive power, synchronized with
registers 2010, 2011.
Range ± 100%
Generative (capacitive) power factor is positive.
Consumptive (inductive) power factor is negative.

☞ Important
The reactive power sign convention can be
configured from the web-based user
interface.
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Table 4‑2. Modbus register mapping assignment (Continued)
Register
Number

Parameter Data
Type

Description and Measurement

2104,
2105

Set/read power
factor set point

REAL Instantaneous power factor set point in cos φ. This
register used in fixed power factor mode and
ignored in fixed Q mode.
Range ± 0.7 cos φ
Generative (capacitive) power factor is positive.
Consumptive (inductive) power factor is negative.

☞ Important
The reactive power sign convention can be
configured from the web-based user
interface.

2106,
2107

AC power ramp
rate

REAL % of rated maximum apparent power per second

2108,
2109

Reactive power
ramp rate

REAL % of rated maximum apparent power per second

2110,
2111

Power factor
ramp rate

REAL Power factor change per second

2112 Reactive power
sign convention

INT
Read
only

The value in this register indicates if the reactive
power sign convention has been configured from the
web-based user interface.
-1 = Generative (capacitive) reactive power is
positive (default)
1 = Generative (capacitive) reactive power is
negative

To write to registers 2000 through 2111, use Modbus function code 16 (FC16), Preset
Multiple Registers, which changes the value immediately. If the command is
rejected, the server will respond with exception code 3, Invalid Data Value. For
registers 2100 - 2111, commands must be written for one item at a time. If the
register data type is INT or UINT, only one register must be written with FC16. If the
register data type is REAL, exactly two registers must be written with FC16.

Modbus Register Fault Codes

The following table maps the Modbus holding registers and register bit numbers to
the Solaron inverter run time active faults data. The table includes:

• The Modbus holding register number assignments by active fault groupings

• The Modbus holding register bit number that is set when a specific fault is
active

• The Modbus coil number as read by function code 01 for each active fault
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• The fault name

• The fault verbose text as recorded in the unit daily log and on the unit front
panel LCD interface.

☞ Important
Any of the fan faults or the interlock opened fault (Bit 2), when set during
Solaron unit sleep status, are for information only and do not indicate a true
active fault. All other faults set during sleep status are valid.

Refer to the Solaron inverter user manual Operation chapter for a detailed description
and resolution of faults.

☞ Important
Duplicate fault register rows and multiple text messages shown for the same
fault represent fault messages generated by previous revisions of software for
the Solaron unit. A single text message will be recorded for each fault that
occurs for your unit.

☞ Important
The Solaron inverter can perform an autoreset to recover from some faults
while other faults are unrecoverable and require service intervention. In
addition, faults can be either latching or non-latching, depending on the
operational state of the unit when the fault occurred. Please refer to the
appropriate user manual for your unit for detailed information on clearing
faults and fault types.

Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

Active_faults-1 (Modbus register 40 and 41, Value Bits 0 through 31)
0 0 The DC auxiliary power supply

voltages are out of range.
aux supply

1 1 (Not used)
2 2 The softstart relay did not close

properly in order to charge the
DC bus. Can occur if the AC
grid fails and the facility has a
backup generator that is
interlocked with the inverter.

solar softstart
opened
or
external/charging
interlock opened
or
softstart
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

3 3 Indicates one of the following:

• The pump has stopped

• Coolant has leaked
enough to have air in the
coolant system.

coolant flow

4 4 The coolant has reached it's
maximum temperature limit.
The pump and blower will
continue to run until the
temperature falls back within
limits and then the unit will
automatically restart.

coolant temp

5 5 Indicates a failure of the
control board.

irq04 watchdog
or
dsp watchdog

6 6 Indicates one of the following:

• Appropriate configuration
file was not loaded into
the unit

• The flash memory might
have failed.

config
or
configuration

7 7 (Not used)
8 8 (Not used)
9 9 (Not used)
10 10 Error occurred when updating

firmware.
application name

11 11 Current was flowing into the
PV panels from the DC bus.
This fault could occur because
of a shorted PV panel or other
problem with the array.

idc positive
or
pos current

12 12 The DC bus voltage is too high
to allow the inverter to turn on.

vout high
or
buss high
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

13 13 The DC bus voltage fell below
the minimum value required to
allow the unit to continue to
run.

vout low
or
buss low

14 14 Negative DC from the array
has gone past the trip limit.

idc negative
or
neg current

15 15 Hardware protection against
incorrect input AC voltage.

vin
or
AC volt

16 16 AC output current has
exceeded the allowed
maximum.

iac
or
AC current

17 17 There is an unexplained
imbalance of current in the 3-
phase AC output. This is
caused either by AC ground
current or a failure in the AC
measurement devices.

z seq
or
zero sequence

18 18 (Not used)
19 19 A 3-phase voltage surge

exceeded the limit of the unit.
vin pos-seq high
or
pos sequence high

20 20 (Not used)
21 21 (Not used)
22 22 The mains contactor opened. contactor

or
AC contactor

23 23 (Not used)
24 24 There was a sag in 3-phase line

voltage that went beyond the
limit of the unit in either time
or voltage.

vin pos-seq low
or
pos sequence low
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

25 25 The unit has cycled on and off
too many times in a short
period. There might be
something wrong with the unit
or the utility supply.

cycling

26 26 The line reactor temperature in
the bottom of the unit cabinet
has exceeded the maximum
limit. There might be
something wrong with the
airflow.

reactor temp

27 27 (Not used)
28 28 (Not used)
29 29 A low frequency has persisted

too long for the parameters of
the unit.

underfrequency
or
frequency low

30 30 AC frequency has exceeded the
limit set in the configuration
file.

overfrequency
or
frequency hi

31 31 The ground current from the
DC side exceeds the limit.

ground overcurrent
or
ground current

Active_faults-2 (Modbus register 42 and 43, Value Bits 32 through 63)
32 32 There is too much AC common

mode voltage on the PV array
neutral and hot wires.

PV VCM60: 60
or
PV common_mode
voltage
or
common mode

33 33 The DC contactor has reported
that it has unexpectedly opened
or has not operated properly
during startup.

dc contactor open
or
DC contactor
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

34 34 The ambient temperature has
exceeded the upper limit. The
pump and fans will continue to
run until the temperature falls
below the limit.

ambient temp

35 35 The cabinet temperature has
exceeded the upper limit. The
pump and fans will continue to
run until the temperature falls
below the limit.

cabinet temp

36 36 The PV array tie contactor has
reported that it has
unexpectedly opened or has not
operated properly during
startup.

pv tie open
or
tie contactor

37 37 (Not used)
38 38 (Not used)
39 39 (Not used)
40 40 (Not used)
41 41 A cable or connector has

become loose inside the unit.
drive a intlk

42 42 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

drive b intlk

43 43 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

drive c intlk

44 44 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

i sense intlk

45 45 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

relay in intlk
or
relay 1 intlk

46 46 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

relay out intlk
or
relay 2 intlk

47 47 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

setpt intlk
or
set intlk
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

48 48 A cable or connector has
become loose inside the unit.

thermal intlk

49 49 The internal DC bus voltage
did not reach an acceptable
level quickly enough.

bus charge failure
or
charge fail

50 50 Someone has pressed the Stop
button or the external interlock
is preventing the unit from
operating.

button-stop open
or
stop button

51 51 A cloud edge disturbed the PV
voltage to the unit during turn-
on before the unit's DC
contactor could close, causing
too great a difference between
the bus voltage and the PV
voltage.

turn-on

52 52 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 1
or
fan 1

53 53 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 2
or
fan 2

54 54 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 3
or
fan 3

55 55 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 4
or
fan 4

56 56 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 5
57 57 The positive and negative bi-

polar PV array voltages out of
balance (not equal) possibly
due to a ground fault or
insulation failure in one of the
hot legs.

asymmetrical array
or
array balance
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

58 58 The available PV array power
increased too fast for the
inverter to back off the voltage
and keep the power from
exceeding the trip limit.

max power exceeded
or
over power

59 59 A failure has occurred in a
ground fault detection
component in the unit.

gfi device failure
or
gfi failure

60 60 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 6
or
fan 6

61 61 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 7
or
fan 7

62 62 (Not used)
63 63 (Not used)
Active_faults-3 (Modbus register 44 and 45, Value Bits 64 through 95)
64 64 The cable for the ground fault

detection and interruption
(GFDI) device is loose or
removed.

ground current intlk
or
gfi intlk

65 65 The softstart contactor is likely
to be welded closed and unable
to open. Caution is required
when dealing with this
situation.

solar softstart stuck
or
softstart stuck

66 66 The PV tie contactor is likely
to be welded closed and unable
to open. Caution is required
when dealing with this
situation.

pv tie stuck

67 67 The DC contactor is likely to
be welded closed and unable to
open. Caution is required when
dealing with this situation.

dc contactor stuck
or
dc cont stuck
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Table 4‑3. Modbus holding register fault code mapping (register bits 0 – 95) (Continued)
Holding

Register Bit
Number

Modbus Coil
Number as

Read by
FC 01

Fault Description Text Recorded in the
Inverter Data Log and LCD

Interface

68 68 The AC contactor is likely to
be welded closed and unable to
open. Caution is required when
dealing with this situation.

ac contactor stuck
or
ac cont stuck

69 69 (Not used)
70 70 (Not used)
71 71 (Not used)
72 72 Fan is not running fast enough. fan tach 8

or
fan 8

73 73 phase-A low phase-A low
74 74 phase-B low phase-B low
75 75 phase-C low phase-C low
76 76 phase-A high phase-A high
77 77 phase-B high phase-B high
78 78 phase-C high phase-C high
79 79 Expected LVRT hardware is

not present
LVRT not present

The following illustration provides the Modbus fault code holding register little
endian bit order.

Active_faults-1

Active_faults-2

Active_faults-3

Reg  

Reg  

Reg  

40

42

44

Reg  

Reg  

Reg  

41

43

45

15

47

79

31

63

95

8

40

72

24

56

88

7

39

71

23

55

87

0

32

64

16

48

80

3916MS Byte LS Byte

Figure 4‑4. Modbus holding register fault code little endian bit ordering
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Modbus Register Status Code Mapping

Figure 4-5 shows the bit ordering within Modbus holding registers 46 and 47 as two
16-bit words. These bits (bit 0 through bit 31) form the little endian bit ordering of
the Modbus long register (see Table 4-4).

Reg  46

Reg  47

15

31

8

23

7

22

0

16

3916-1

MS Byte LS Byte

LS Word

MS Word

Figure 4‑5. Modbus register 46 and 47 status code bit ordering

☞ Important
Refer to the Solaron inverter user manual for a detailed description of the unit
states.

Table 4‑4. Modbus holding registers 46 and 47 (long register) status code mapping 
Long Register
Bit Mask (Bits
0 through 31)

Bit Number in
Long Register
(Bits 0 through

31)

Coil
Number
as Read
by FC

01

Status Bit Description Text
recorded in

the Data
Log and

LCD
Interface

0x00000001 0 96 Bit set if unit is on on, off
0x00000002 1 97 Bit set if the unit has one or

more active faults

☞ Important
Bit 1 is normally set
during sleep status and
should be treated as
information only
during sleep status.

fault

0x00000004 2 98 Bit set if the unit operation
has been affected by one or
more operating limits

☞ Important
Limits are not seen as
faults by the unit. The
unit will continue to
operate with one or
more active limits and
should not cause alerts
to a SCADA control
system.

limit
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Table 4‑4. Modbus holding registers 46 and 47 (long register) status code mapping  
(Continued)

Long Register
Bit Mask (Bits
0 through 31)

Bit Number in
Long Register
(Bits 0 through

31)

Coil
Number
as Read
by FC

01

Status Bit Description Text
recorded in

the Data
Log and

LCD
Interface

0x00000008 3 99 Bit set for enabled for master
control enabled

enabled, 
disabled

0x00000010 4 100 Bit set if the unit is in startup
mode

startup

0x00000020 5 101 Bit set if the unit has an active
warning

☞ Important
Warnings are not seen
as faults by the unit.
The unit will continue
to operate with one or
more active warnings
and should not cause
alerts to a SCADA
control system.

warning

0x00000040 6 102 Bit set if the unit has been
locked out

lockout

7 (not
used)

0x00000100 8 104 Bit set for tracking on (MPP
active)

tracking
on, 
tracking
off

0x00000200 9 105 Bit set for sleep

☞ Important
Bit 1 (fault status) is
normally set whenever
bit 9 is set, and should
be treated as
information only
when the sleep bit is
set and not as an
active fault.

sleep, 
awake
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Table 4‑4. Modbus holding registers 46 and 47 (long register) status code mapping  
(Continued)

Long Register
Bit Mask (Bits
0 through 31)

Bit Number in
Long Register
(Bits 0 through

31)

Coil
Number
as Read
by FC

01

Status Bit Description Text
recorded in

the Data
Log and

LCD
Interface

0x00000400 10 106 Bit set for autostart on autostart
on, 
autostart
off

0x00000800 11 107 Bit set if a surge protection
device has failed

bad mov

Bits 7 and 11 through 31 not used (Register 47, bits 16 through 31).

Modbus Register Warning Code Mapping

Figure 4-6 shows the warning code bit ordering within Modbus holding registers 48
and 49 as two 16-bit words. These bits (bit 0 through bit 31) form the little endian bit
ordering of a Modbus long register for the warning codes (see Table 4-5).

Reg  48

Reg  49

15

31

8

23

7

22

0

16

3916-2

MS Byte LS Byte

LS Word

MS Word

Figure 4‑6. Modbus register 48 and 49 warning code bit ordering

☞ Important
Warn_fan1 through Warn_fan7 indicate that the respective fan number is
rotating too slowly or has failed. Warn_charge_abate indicates that the
charge equalizer option has failed.

Table 4‑5. Modbus register 48 and 49 (long register) mapping for warning codes
Bit Number in
Long Register
(Bits 0 through

31)

Coil Number as
Read by FC 01

Warning Description Text Displayed on
LCD Interface (Not

Recorded in the Data
Log)

1 129 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan1

2 130 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan2
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Table 4‑5. Modbus register 48 and 49 (long register) mapping for warning codes 
(Continued)

Bit Number in
Long Register
(Bits 0 through

31)

Coil Number as
Read by FC 01

Warning Description Text Displayed on
LCD Interface (Not

Recorded in the Data
Log)

3 131 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan3

4 132 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan4

5 133 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan5

6 134 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan6

7 135 Fan not operating
normally

Warn_fan7

13 141 Charge abatement
option not operating
correctly

Warn_charge_abate

Register 49 and bits 14 through 95 are not defined.

Modbus Register Limit Codes

Figure 4-7 shows the warning code bit ordering within Modbus holding registers 54
and 55 as two 16-bit words. These bits (bit 0 through bit 31) form the little endian bit
ordering of a Modbus limit code long register (see Table 4-6).

Reg  54

Reg  55

15

31
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23

7
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16
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MS Byte LS Byte

LS Word

MS Word

Figure 4‑7. Modbus register 54 and 55 limit code bit ordering
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Table 4‑6. Modbus register limit codes
Register 54
and 55 Bit

Mask

Bit Number in
Long Register

(Bits 0
through 31)

Coil Number
as Read by

FC 01

Limit Code
Description

Text Shown in the
Data Log and LCD

Interface

0x00000100 8 232 The unit is reducing
power because the
output alternating
current limit has
been exceeded.

iac

0x00000200 9 233 The unit is reducing
power because the
AC line voltage limit
has been exceeded.

headroom

0x00010000 16 240 The unit is reducing
power because the
PV array direct
current limit has
been exceeded.

pv current

0x00020000 17 241 The unit is reducing
output power
because the AC
power limit has been
exceeded.

pac

0x00040000 18 242 The MPPT is limited
due to excessive DC
voltage.

vdc high

0x00080000 19 243 The MPPT is limited
due to insufficient
DC voltage.

vdc low

0x00100000 20 244 The unit is
consuming reactive
power to limit
current harmonics.

reactive power

0x00200000 21 245 The unit is reducing
power due to
excessive coolant
temperature.

coolant temp

Bits 22 through 31 are not defined
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Using Web Technology to
Access Data

Using standard Web technology you can provide live Solaron PV inverter data for
local Web site application or retrieve statistical data for off line analysis. To do this,
you must create your own software applications or use open source tools that use the
standard HTTPS, FTP, and SFTP protocols for accessing and retrieving data. You
can also use a scripting language and off-the-shelf software applications such as
cURL, Wget, and WinSCP to implement these standard Web protocols.

The Wget tool kit for downloading daily log files on Windows platforms can be
obtained free of cost on the Internet at http://www.gnu.org/software/wget/. The Wget
client is a standard Linux utility.

☞ Important
When using Wget, select the no-check-certificate option. For example:

wget --no-check-certificate https://uadmin:password@172.24.10.10/protected/
current/state.csv

LOG FILE AND UNIT CONFIGURATION
ACCESS USING WEB TECHNOLOGY

This section provides detailed information for accessing Solaron data using standard
web technology.

Password, IP Address, and Serial Number Variables
Password and IP address variables required for data access when using web
technology are:

• Password: Your Solaron PV Inverter user password

• IP: The IP address of your Solaron PV Inverter

• serialnumber: A string containing the Solaron PV Inverter model number, serial
number, and firmware revision. As an example:

M/N 3159000-104B1;S/N 123456;F/R B1
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Current Daily Log Access Links
The following table provides access links when using Wget, SFTP, SCP, and FTP
clients.

Table 5‑1. Current daily log access
Data Returned URL Link

Links to Use With the Wget Client
The last logged data string of
the current daily log file as a
single line

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/current/
state.csv

The header of the last logged
data string of the current daily
log file

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/current/
header.csv

The status header for the
current daily log file

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/current/
header_status.csv

The current status of the daily
log file as hexadecimal values

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/current/
status.csv

Links to Use With the FTP Client
The last logged data string of
the current daily log file as a
single line

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/ramdisk/state.csv

The header of the last logged
data string of the current daily
log file

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/ramdisk/
header.csv

The status header for the
current daily log file

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/ramdisk/status.csv

The current status of the daily
log file as hexadecimal values

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/ramdisk/
header_status.csv

Historical Daily Log Access
Historical daily files for a selected day and year can be accessed by using Wget at the
following link:

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/logs/yyyy/mm/yyyymmdd.csv

Log files for a selected day and year can be accessed by using FTP at the following
link:

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/sd/logs/yyyy/mm/yyyymmdd.csv

Where:

• yyyy is the year
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• mm is the month of the year

• dd is the day of the month

Compressed Daily Log Access
Compressed daily log files with standard GNU zip compression can be accessed
using standard Web clients.

When using Wget, use the following link:

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/logs/yyyy/mm/zip/yyyymmdd.csv.gz

When using FTP, use the following link:

ftp:/uadmin:password@ip/var/sd/logs/yyyy/mm/zip/yyyymmdd.csv.gz

Where:

• yyyy is the year

• mm is the month of the year

• dd is the day of the month

Summary Log File Access
Summary log files of daily Solaron unit operation are generated during the last few
minutes of each operating day and are stored as one record for each day in a yearly
directory.

Use Wget to access summary log files with the following link:

https://uadmin:passsword@ip/protected/logs/yyyy/yyyy.csv

When using FTP, use the following link:

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/sd/logs/yyyy/yyyy.csv

Where yyyy is the year in which the daily summary is contained.

☞ Important
Although each daily summary is first available for access only on the
following day, you can calculate a summary of the current day with the
following link:

https://uadmin:password@ip/cgi-bin/energy.sh

Examples include:

wget -O kwh.txt https://password@ip/cgi-bin/energy.sh
Where the result is output to file kwh.txt.

wget -qO- kwh.txt https://password@ip/cgi-bin/energy.sh
Where the result is output to stdio.
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Configuration Data Access
You can access current configuration data for the unit with Wget by using the
following link:

https://uadmin:password@ip/protected/mj/serialnumber

You can access current configuration data for the unit with FTP at the following link:

ftp://uadmin:password@ip/var/sd/mj/serialnumber

Where serialnumber is the serial number of the Solaron unit.

Monthly Maintenance Log
You can access the monthly maintenance log for the Solaron unit with the Wget
client by using the following link:

https:/uadmin:password@ip/protected/mj/yyyy/yyyymm.csv

When using FTP, use the following link:

ftp:/uadmin:password@ip/var/mj/yyyy/yyyymm.csv
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